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NCA Members Remain Strongly Against MJ Operation

Latest survey results revealed

KimG@lhvc.com

There are some strong opinions among Niwot Community Association (NCA) members to a proposed
marijuana grow facility and retail operation in the south part of Niwot’s Cottonwood Square shopping
center, with 64.3 percent of NCA member survey respondents coming out “extremely against” the
plan, and 10.4 percent slightly against the proposal. An additional 145 responses were received from
non-NCA members, but those opinions have not yet been tabulated. 

The same survey showed that 12.2 percent of NCA members were neutral, 8.7 percent were slightly in favor and 4.3 percent said they
were extremely in favor of the proposed operation.

Results of the survey conducted March 25 through April 8 were presented at the NCA’s annual
meeting held April 15, and were posted on the NCA’s website at Niwot.org late that evening.

The building at 6924 N. 79th St., former home to Elysian Fields auction house, was purchased by
Ernie and Callie Craumer last summer, and a proposal has been submitted to Boulder County to use it
for a marijuana operation.

According to NCA Vice President David Limbach, the webmaster for the online survey, 230 out of
347 NCA members responded to the survey, about a 66 percent response rate.

Most NCA respondents said their opinions would not change at all if the retail portion of the plan was
dropped (80.4 percent), while 15.2 percent said they would look at the proposal more favorably
without retail.

Moving the grow and retail operations out of the Niwot service area (bordered by N. 95th Street,
Oxford Road, Highway 119 and Highway 52) would only slightly change NCA member opinions,
with 30.4 percent regarding the proposal more favorably. However, 69.9 percent of respondents said
their opinion would not change at all.

Character of Niwot

The top concern for survey respondents was that the proposed marijuana operation “does not fit the
character of Niwot,” chosen by 33.9 percent of respondents. That was followed by security and crime
at 18.7 percent, noxious odor from cultivation at 13.5 percent, and increased access to marijuana for
kids at 10.4 percent. About 11.7 percent chose “other” as their top concern.

Other concerns ranked far lower, with only 1.3 percent of NCA respondents choosing parking and
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traffic as an issue, and 0.9 percent choosing advertising and signage as their number one concern. No
one chose proximity to public events as a top concern.

Not all the respondents had concerns – 9.6 percent said they had no concern about the proposed
marijuana grow and retail operation.

NCA President Dick Piland told members at the annual meeting that the survey results will be sent to
the Boulder County Commissioners, Boulder County Planning Commission members, Land Use
Director Dale Case and Land Use Planners Hannah Hippely and Steven Williams.

Audience members asked if there was any legal recourse for keeping the marijuana operation out of
Niwot.

“That is to be determined,” Piland said. “Other organizations are forming to work against this
proposal. But it won’t be easy at all.”

Kay Ingram said citizens have formed the group, No Pot in Niwot, and they hope to have a website up
soon with more information about the group’s efforts.

“Banking on those Boulder County Commissioners to stop this is probably not the way to go,”
commented an audience member. “They are very liberal and like the tax base.”

Colorado General Assembly House District 11 Representative Jonathan Singer of Longmont briefly
talked about his legislative efforts on behalf of constituents in his district, which includes Niwot. In
response to a question, he said he was in favor of expanding the Boulder County Board of
Commissioners from its current three members to five members in the interests of more diversity of
opinion on the board.

Singer also discussed his work to create uninsured cannabis credit co-operatives that would allow
marijuana businesses to access financial services instead of operating as cash-only businesses.

Clean Up Day

Piland reminded NCA members that the annual clean up day will be held from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
May 9, at Niwot High School. NCA members can bring unlimited loads for free; non-members pay
$40 a load. 

 


